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CLOSinG  SP~ECH 
by 
Hr.  F.O.  GUrDELACH 
for  the  Eurc•pean  Symposium  o'll  Trends 
in the Regulations concerning motor 
vehicle  desi.gn 
• 
'· Throughout  the symposium  I  have  been kept informed  of the main  linea 
of your debate  and conclusions.  I  am  happy  to say that as a  result at the 
high level of your diacuas*ons the Commission  now  has  a  very valuable 
addition to its knowledge  in this field which will facilitate in an 
important  w~y our  thinking on  the shaping of the future policy. 
First of all, I  think that it has clearly emerged  from  our discussmons 
over the  past  few  deys  that it is vital to concentrate our efforts to get 
the Directives  that are still missing from  the overall  EEC  type approval 
procedure either proposed or adopted as:  soon as possible.  This is an 
absolute  prio:H  ty for  us  and  we  will do  everything wi  t~in our  mea!ls  to 
.;wr-: 
have  this accomplished.  HoweVt..!r 9  I  think it wil~  enough  to content 
ourselves  with the  este.blishment of  EEC  type-approval procedures in the 
• 
ncar  future. 
We  must  develop this system further but  we  are  now  able  to  do  this 
on  the basis of a  set of common  Com:-::uni ty legislation and  not  any _more 
by  the way  of harmonising varying national legislations. 
A  nur,Jbcr  of spcukers - particularly manufacturers•  representatives 
and  also representatives of certain Member  States •  have  put  forward  the 
idea that  we  should  now  leave the so-called optional approximation method 
currto:ntly  applied in the  vehicle  d:!.rocti~es  and  go  over to  the total method, 
which  would  mean  tl~t Member  States could no  longer keep  their national 
laws  alongside Cor,m:uni ty ones;.  I  was  int\erested to note this attitude 
hnd  I  de.ll  <;.Gsurc  you  that we  vdll take  into consideration  al~ng r9,-th 
other views  that have  been  oxprcssedo ...  2  -
So  far in fact,  the optional method  has, with one  or two  exceptions,  been 
the  only one  adopted in the ·sector ot free movement  of goods  and,  the 
vehicle sector in particularo  When  the first directives  on vehicles went 
before the Council,  the optional method  seemed  the best overall method 
and  that. in addition  econom1.cs  of scale would direct manufacturers  towards 
the Community  solution. It is conceivable that,  once the  EEC  type-approval 
procedurb has  been conpleted and  put into practice, it r::ight  well  be 
possible  to  udopt  totaih h8.rmonization,  partict~larly where  the aspects ot 
safety,  pulJlic  health.  ar,d  the  envirpnment  ~re predomimmt.  But  I  should 
like  to stress the  fact  that,  in this particular field,  the Commission  has 
not  [.>.  rigid  pOG:i.tion  On  the  r.:ethod  Of  harmonization Chosen  but  thD.t  W0 
would  norms.lly  seek  the  most  pract:tca.ble  solution. 
In saying this  I  would  further  c~ph&sise that  the overall view  of the 
Commission  on  the  uea of the optional method  of harmonisation in its 
• 
work  remains  ur:ch<cnr,ed  in these  areas where  snf0ty or similar considera-
tions  are not  predominant  and  wher?  total harmonisation could limit 
consunwr  choice or result in the  di:;c:.ppearance  or regional specialities. 
Prcvions speakers  have  touched  on  a  thorny  problem whieh has been 
bothering tis  for  soma  time  - the  soemtimes  erroneous or, at least un-
s3tinfactory 9  way  in which Community  directives are  tra~sposed into 
~ation0l law  in cartain Member  St~tcn~ Thia is a  problem  which  the Commission had  to  face as early as  19?2 
and  I  must  say that our efforts to date  he~ve been crowned  with a  certain 
amount  of success. 
truuspos  .. e  tho directives into its own  legislation, I  am  happy to say 
th3.t  a  determ:tned  attack on  th~.s problem by  the Italian authorities has 
now  brought  them  from  the bottom  to  the  top of the list. 
I  can ascure  you  that,  in the  future,  we  will acc-ord  greater priority to 
ensuring the  transposition of Directives into  the respective national 
lcc;islatio:1s  and  in  a~id:i.. tion  w~: vrill do  our utmost;. to maintain  the 
atmosphere of collaboration and  confidence that is also necessary for a 
speedy  and  proper implementation of Directiveci. It is not  just a  question 
of  thn  legislative transposition of directivea  but  to complet  the process 
it is essential that the  npprov::l of the vehicle prototype by  the relevant  . 
r~q~o.rttr:ent::;  ic t;niftly ce.rried.  out.,  Certainly for the manufacturers  this 
::.s  the  mo:;;t  important  aspect  since it rcpre~ents practical applice_tion of' 
the  directive., 
should  be 
r  think that action/plnnncd  Ht  Com~unity level9  to avoid varying inter• 
11retationr; of D:i..rectlvcs  vihcn  tr:ey  are  implemented.  The  most  rensonal:ile 
national 
c;ol·lltion9  in my  011inicn,  might  well be  for/offic:Lals  rc~:;ponsible  for 
;,_;![;rovn.l  to  meet  rec:ularly,  or whenever  there is a  specific  problem of 
intcrpret<lt::ton,  in  or~l·'r  to settle the  problem  a.t  Cor::·r;un:t ty level. 
I ...  4  ... 
Jo  far  I  have  mainlt  bean  d~~ltns \lith improvements  to  the existing 
let;i.slutiont  but  I  wo  ld  lH.:;.~;  liKe  to  ~.ld  o.:1e  or  two  remarko  on the 
discussions  concerning ·the  concept  of  a  car for !flii  ~;I  the eighties. 
I  ila.ve  had.  the  i~;;~:ressi.on  trwt  V;e:co  ~:ro  t'riO  main attitudes or 
-..  .-1- -
~~~ 
"'lhilosophien  ·,·:h::.-::: 11  Pt  fir:;t  .~~.:::·:ht  seem  at  V-"1rinnce.  On  one  side  C:.re  the 
sup::;orters  of what  :;:  shall call t';e  ;nuoe  for reflection the-::ry  which  .. 
~r;k::_ng us,  once  the  £'irst  ::·:·t  of directives are  ter:;linate-d.,  to  provtd·: 
:1  oreak in the  work  on  a.pp "oximr' tion;  only  aft:~rwards wo·.lld  tegin  a§~:-,in 
with  efforts orient0d  tow~~rts  perfor~~nce  1·~ther than  denisn  stan1qr1s. 
l0nc ones. 
'£hey  are  unking  f;;,r  th~  di:rect~_v;:;  a::e;~d  .. :c1:t  l:Jrocess  to  be  carried on 
I  c~n  s~y cle~rly that  th8  CommiB  ion  i~ certatnly willing to envisrce 
the  :~roposal  ·'Jf  r :?rfor:'ence  :o;t,"·i1<lards  ':Ji t!Jnu t  rli1:;mi.ssing continuity 
wtich  I  consider to  be  important. - ""  --
I  think that wherevE:r  por;~;ible the gradual changing of emphasis  towatds 
performr\nce  ~.;tandards is acceptable but that i_t  is important bo  envisage 
realistic implementation times  that would  enable industry to adjust its 
production smoothly. 
Let  me  explain something here..  I  do  not  think that the Commission has 
ever introduced into any  of its proposals to the Council  time limits 
which  were  unreasonable  or which  industry was  u_na.ble  to cope with. 
I  should also  add  that  the  time  between adoption and  implement~tion in 
a  :number  of existing Directives wan  so long that we  had  to bring amend-
' 
ments  to  take  account  of technical progress··before the Directives could 
even be  appliedo 
Of  the  points  discussed,  one  •  on restraint systems  - struck me 
particularly.  I  thinh:  I  am  right in mying'" that  every speaker has 
emphasized  the  need  to  make  the wearing of seat belts compulsory.  I  a.n 
aware  that  this might  give  r:tse  to problems of a  phllfchological  order in 
some  Kember  States but 
.;  .. 
,, I  do  not  think we  should be held back by  stumbling blocks of this type 
on a  point which is of such prime  importance for the preservation of human 
life. 
~ think,  therefore that I  am  right in sayi.ng that a  specific  demand  for 
the wearing of seatbelts to  be made  compulsory  throughout  the Community 
has  emergod  from  this Symposium. 
I  should mention here  that  the  need  for comparable national statistica 
has  been stressed  on  a  number  of times  throughout  the Symposium  and  I  am 
very pleased at the success  of the Seminar on the subject  run parallel to 
th~Symposium. This  has,  in fact,  highlighted rreeGs  in the various sectors 
more  specially concerned with  such  dat~ and will permit  the Commission  to 
drav:  up  guidelines  for  further work  in this field. 
I  have  one  mora  thi~l  to add.  I  do  not of cour-se  know  what  are your 
v 
reactions at the  end  nf the  S~mpps'!kum.  You  have  been active and  constantly 
attentive participants,  the  rapporteurs  have been extremely well prepared 
and  their candour in putting what  were  often very different pfuints of 
view  has  meant  that the discussions  have  been lively·and constructivco 
'· We  for our pe.rt  think the Sumposium  has been an important  stage in the 
development of our work in that it has been,  we  consider,  a  unique 
opportunity for people with very diverse interests to explain their 
pointe of view  and  to take a  step towards  mutual understanding. 
The  Commission has  no  doubts  about  the success of this symposium 
judging  from  the  amount  a:nd  quality of your  input  ..  We  will certainly 
ensure  that· when  v:e  get  tc>  the stage of output we  IF.ill  not fail to 
keep  you  adequately  informed. 
In concluding !  would  thank you all aga1.n  for your  active and  fruitful 
participation and  \Vish  you  a  pleasant and ·safe  journey  horne • 
.. 
I', 
>' 